
Workshop Band Performs I Testing Dates
To Climax Day s Events \° Changed j?
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Queen Carolyn and Court

M ay 6, 9
• lo* ih c  concert the * * •* ~ a 1 1  < • * . I a  p^nnrtn m * t. i—  /
il affair, will feature 

popular music by the arranging class.

LE R O Y  O S T R A N S K Y

for Monday and Tuesday, May 5 and 
6, to Tuesday and Friday, May 6 
and f), lias been announced by Dean 
John Regester.

The change was made in order 
(o keep the tests from conflicting 
\vith other college programs and 
to keep them from falling on suc
ceeding days.

Both seniors and sophomores will 
take the general education tests 
which will be given on Tuesday and 
Friday mornings, from 8 to 12 
o’clock. In addition to these two 
examinations, the seniors will take 
a special test covering their major 
field from 1:15 to 3 o’clock on Tues
day afternoon.

Those students who are taking 
the tests will not be required to 
attend any classes on Tuesday and 
Friday. Approximately 250 sopho
mores and 80 seniors are expected 
to participate. Prof. Delmar E. 
Gibbs, of the education department, 
has charge of the program as chief 
examiner.

One of the bigge 
Band Concert to
A u d ito r iu m  at 8:15 The concert, the first to be heM in” whnt I A chan#° in P^ns for this 
will be an annual affair, will feature original W a n ^ m o n ls o f year’S *nd senior test-
popular music by the arranging class. I ‘HR program, originally scheduled

The arrangements, which have 
been the project of the semester for 
each student (they correspond with 
term papers) include, St. Louis Blues 
as arranged by Russel Bqan; Sum
mertime, Dick Henderson; Noc
turne. Fred Grazzini; Embraceable 
You. Elizabeth Kennedy; How Am I 
to Know, MoUio Schlegel; 1 Cover 
the Waterfront, George Wilson; and 
Should I?, Frank Dutra. Also in
cluded in the program will be sev
eral original numbers by members 
of the band and selections by Duke 
Ellington. Harry James, and Stan 
Kenton. The band vocalists—Royce 
Miller. Harmon Weston, Joan Stor- 
how and Dee K laiber—will sing.

The concert of modem music will 
set a precedent at CPS because 
never before in the history of the 
school has a swing concert been 
presented. First ideas of the band 
were conceived early in the sum
mer of 1946. It has become a reality 
through the farsightedness and the 
awareness of the value of modern 
music by President Thompson and 
Professur Clyde Keutzer. head of 
the music department. During the 
past winter it became a working or
ganization under the direction of 
Leroy Ostransky and Professor John 
O’Conner. However, the band really 
belongs to the students of CPS who 
have furnished the incentive and 
proved the need for such an organi
zation in the college program.

Members of the band are: saxo-

Johnson Warns Vets 
Extra Forms Needed

Veterans planning to attend sum
mer school were warned by C. L.
Johnson this week that a necessary 
form must be filled out before reg
istration is complete. The forms are 
available in the Veterans’ Adm in
istration office in lower Jones Hall

Mr. Johnson also disclosed that 
any vet who wants to apply for his 
annual leave, at the rate of two 
and one-half days for each month 
spent in school, may obtain it by 
calling at the college vets’ office.
It was also revealed that in view of 
CPS’s new closing date all subsis
tence allowances will cease as of 
May 23.

phones - D i c k  Henderson, Dean gymnasium for thcir tests, whiie 
Christian, Ross Spalding, Frank ^  seniors w i„  go to the new
Dutra, Dan Fianklin, Joe Martin, emergency building nearest the 
Philip Chapman; trumpets-Holmes or to the science lecture room
Hutton, Iverson Cozort, Paul M id- in Howarth Hall.
dlebrook, Ralph Rowe; trombones— • * • • j

No equipment is required, since
XT . , special soft lead pencils for me-

McNary; piano— Elizabeth Kennedy; , . , , .,
, _  _ , chanical scoring w ill be provided

All sophomoies will report to the j Qay Q ueer>, Carolyn Cummings (carrier). Kappa Sigma Ttata. and her
attendants, Inei Doherty (right), Alpha Beta UpsUon, and Donna Kirfe, Delta 
Alpha Gamma, pose in front of Jones Hall.

bass— Fred Grazzini; and drums— 
Bob Linn.

along with answer sheets.

Caps, Gowns W il l  
Appear in Chapel

Cap and gown day, the first op
portunity the seniors have to model 
their graduating attire, is scheduled 
for the chapel periods of next 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Marching into c h a p e l  under 
crossed* CPS pennants held by jun
iors, the senior* will take their 
places at the front of the audi
torium.

Besides the program, which will 
include the reading of the class will 
and prophecy, an additional attrac
tion may be in the offing. Rumors 
are circulating that the passing of 
the hatchet will take placc at one 
of these chapels.

W A T C H  FOR  . . .
May 2— M a y  D a  y. Workshop 

Band Concert.
May 3— Alpha Chi Nu Dance.

Delta Kappa Phi Din
ner Dance. Theta-Zete 
Dance.

May 9-23— Closed Period.
May 23— Music Festival. Presi

dent's Reception.

N o  Fall Pre-Registration 

This Spring Says Registrar
Registrar Dick Smith has an

nounced that there will be no pre- 
registration for the fall semester this 
spring. Plans are still indefinite, but 
there is a possibility that pre-regis
tration will be sometime during the 
first two weeks of September. Stu
dents will probably be notified of 
the final plans by mail.

CPS May Day Festivities
T  o Start 3 p. m. T  omorrow

Friday, May 2, the traditional May Day festivities will be 
held in the Albert Sutton quadrangle. The program will start 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, although classes will not be 
excused.

Students Wlau Pre-Register 
For Summer Session THondau

Pre-registration for the J947 summer session will begin 
May 5 and continue through May 23, according to Dick Smith, 
registrar. This period of pre-registration is for the benefit only 
of those attending the College of Puget Sound at the present 
time and who expect to continue through the summer.

Because the summer
school enrollment which is antici
pated again this year, Dr. Raymond 
Powell, director of the summer ses
sion, urges all who plan to attend 
summer school to take advantage of 
this early registration.

The normal program load for 
summer school will be 10 hours and 
the minimum load for veterans who 
wish to draw their full subsistence 
will be 8 hours. A total of 12 hours 
may be taken provided the student 
has been maintaining a satisfactory 
grade average. Permission to reg
ister for the full 12 hours may be 
obtained from either the registrar 
or the director of the summer ses
sion. Dr. Powell states that under 
no circumstances can a student be 
allowed to U.ke more than the 12 
hours and no requests or petitions 
for taking additional hours will be

accepted.

The summer session will begin 
with an official day of registration 
on June 16 and will continue for 
10 weeks ending August 22. Stu
dents arc requested to register for 
their entire summer’s work during 
the pre-registration period and any 
additions or cancellations from that 
registration will be made on a 
change of registration form at the 
end of the first 5-week session.

Certain changes and additions in 
the present summer bulletin have 
been made and will be available to 
the students as part of the registra
tion instructions next Monday.

Freshmen anti sophomoies arc 
cautioned against registering for 
u p p e r  .division courses (all courses 
numbered 100 and above) and any 
deviations from this must have the 
approval of tJie director of the sum

mer session.

May Queen is Carolyn Cum
mings of Kappa Sigma Theta. Her 
princessos are Donna Mae Kiste, 
Delta Alpha Gamma, and Inez 
Doherty Meyer, Alpha Beta Upsi- 
lon. Class duchesses are Maisie

son, Mary Jean Heidinger and 
Anita Stebbins—“My Heart Stood 
Still” and “Moonlight Madonna,” 
accompanied by Ruthella Raver, 
piano, and Jay Ball, vibraphone. 
Jay will play a marimba solo and

Harold, junior; Beverly Johnson, I Joan Storhow wi.u sing.
Lois Lynch is the chairman forsophomore; and JoAnn Kirkebo. 

freshman. The seniors have not 
chosen their duchess yet. Flower 
girls are Polly O’Connor and 
Martha Lucille Thompson.

Rector, Gianelli Are Pages
Pages are Bruce Rector and Bill 

Gianelli, while the proclamation 
bearer is Jamey Coulter and crown 
bearer is Robey Banks. Escorts will

May Day and her committees are 
Marian Sandal, processional; Sheila 
Lamar, publicity; Doris Mitchell, 
entertainment; D o n n a  Maclnnis, 
programs; Pat Robinson, receiving 
high school duchesses; Lois Vick, 
tea; and Kerttu Kahn. Anna-Maria 
Vaughn. Mary Rough, staging.

Keutzer to Conductbe the Knights of the Log and the

daisy chain will be carried by the A d e l p h i a f l  T r y  O u t s
Spurs, actives and pledges.

The program will begin with the 
processional. Jerry Baker. ASCPS 
president, will place the crown on 
the queen’s head and the queen will 
read the proclamation. Class duch
esses and high school duchesses will 
then be introduced.
Loggcrettes to Dance

Entertainment will consist of a 
May pole dance by the Loggerettcs 
under the direction of Ann Cuth- 
bert and Robert Hager. The men s 
and women’s choruses will sing 
Wake Thee, Now, Dearest’’ and 

the Campus Trio—Frances Swen-

a

Prc-Lan Club to Organize
Plans are being made to form 
Pre-Law Club at CPS. All stu

dents interested are asked to con
tact Bill Smith or A1 Billctt, in per
son or by leaving a note in one of 
their mail boxes, prior to Wednes
day, May 7. If enough interest is 
shown, the club will begin activ
ities this spring.

Try-outs for prospective Adel- 
phian Concert Choir members will 
be held Monday. May 5. from 1:30 
to 3 p. m.. according to Prof. Clyde 
Keutzer. director of the music de
partment.

Each aspirant will be expected to 
sing a song to display his (or her) 
voice at its best, to read music, and 
to sing scales to demonstrate his 
(or her) range and power.

If the stated time is convenient, 
each applicant is asked to make a 
special appointment with Frances 
Holt, the music department secre

tary.
The try-outs will be held in Prof. 

Keutzer’s studio in the music build
ing. with him and four choir mem
bers as judges.

Due to graduation there will be 
a number of openings for sopranos, 
altos and tenors, with a few for 
basses.

Quality of voice and range will 
be considered as prime requisites.
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'Home I Debaters End Porkus P. Parker Triumphs
A fte r  hea ring  in our own aud ito rium  last w eek the  co n ce rt  j pOrSIlSiC Y e a r  Id c/LlS tlCC of P 6CtC6 RCICC 

which the A d e lp h ia n  C h o ir  has p re sen ted  in 22  ou t-o f-tow n  a p p e a r-

ances. we can be  h igh ly  p lea sed  w ith the excellent p e rfo rm an ce s  which y V  /  y  J h
have been rep resenting  CPS in cities all o ve r  Washington and
in Idaho.laano.

We are not denying that the choir members undoubtedly enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly on their trips. However, they still made sacri
fices, both in missing numerous classes and in paying a good share of
their expenses.

We appreciate both their sacrifices and the well-deserved fame 
they bring to the College of Puget Sound.

Faculty Is Okay on Baseball Field . . .
W e were gratified to find that we have so many "regular fellers" 

on our faculty, including "battin' " Battin, "Slugger" Thompson, and 
"two-bagger" Whittlesey.

Although the whole Campus Day program was a success, the 
faculty-student ball games were definitely the highlights of the day.

Good planning and sincere effort on the part of the two co-chair
men made the day enjoyable for everyone.

ound iin a
o i l

Bv SIDNEY E. SMITH

Some people say that this grumbling and groaning you hear around 
school are signs of growth. But the only criteria by which this growth 
can be measured is whether or not this criticism is constructive.

Take the criticism of Central Board, for example. You elected the 
people and promptly forgot about them—except to gripe about the way 
they handle student affairs and student funds. As long as you elected 
these people why don’t you tell them what you want? Instead of all the 
idle talk, if you don’t like something, tell your class officers, attend your 
class meetings, and tell your representatives to Central Board. •

A ll students are allowed to attend Central Board and although they 
are not allowed to vote on any measures which come up they can enter 
into any of the discussion. Thte is a way in which you can be heard— 
voice your opinions at Central Board meetings!

Another example is the criticisms of the Trail. If you don’t like this 
publication or its policies, and think you have better ideas to further the 
advancement of our college newspaper, offer your services. Drop in the 
Trail office and you can be sure they are always receptive to new and 
better ideas.

The usual answer you hear to this is, “ I'm too busy.” Are you always 
going to be too busy? If so, don’t be so hasty to criticize others who have 
found time to do these things for you.

Climaxing the forensic season, 
trophy awards were given in chapel 
Tuesday. The squad at tournaments 
during the year accumulated eight 
first places represented by seven 
trophies presented to Dean Regester 
for the college. They will be on 
display in the forensic awards tro
phy case on the second floor of 
Jones Hall.

Yvonne Marie Battin, freshman 
member of Alpha Beta Upsilon, 
was responsible for four of the first 
places in oratory. As a special token 
of her outstanding work during Her 
first year in college forensics, the 
squad presented her with an orchid.

Louise Kipper and Robert Mc- 
Nary, graduating seniors, were pre
sented with senoir award trophies 
for their personal possession.

The two all - school trophies, 
awarded to the organization that 
contributed the most during the 
year, went to the Independents. The 
two new trophies, fraternity and 
sorority cups, went to Alpha Chi 
Nu and Alpha Beta Upsilon. A  close 
second, missing the award by only 
three points, was Delta Kappa Phi.

Other first place trophy awards 
went to Merry Jo Samuelson, Art 
Gravatt and Walter Loewenstein, 
and the debate team of Harriet 
Fiske and Louise Kipper.

By A R T  NELSON
Most everyone knows of A i Capp’s “ Lil Abner'* characi,

“ Marryin’ Sam,” but few have heard of, our own “ Marryi
Porkus.” Porkus P. Parker is a student at the College of Pugvl
Sound, and will complete his sophomore year this semester.
In addition to his student activities, Parker is also a professional
middleweight boxer and, at present, Justice of the Peac*
of the town o f Summit, Washington. 18B

Parker’s unpredictable rise to

A.ncient Romans, Celts Got 
Spring Fever; Celebrated fotau

By LEONARD DOCHERTY
A logical thought in thinking of the approaching May Day is, “Where 

did the idea come from?” It seems that even the old Roman and Celtic 
peoples got spring fever. There seemed to be such a predominate feeling 
that the Romans set aside April 28—May 3 as a period to answer that 
impulse to “grab a flower and dance.’’

May Day in Russia and Germany often led to race riots.
The English gathered the hawthorn blossoms in the first part of May 

and called it “Maying. ’ Later they set jap a fair maiden of the village 
as queen for the day and honored her by dancing wildly around a pole.

The Puritans got rid of all this foolishness and it wasn’t until after 
the revolution that the festivities were revived and then only among 
school children.

J ^ e t t e r  t o  t h e  C d i t o r  . . .

I know that during the past year there have been many complaints
sent your way—“What is wrong wi*h the Trail?” “ What is wrong with 
CPS?”

Now, wishing to be different, I am asking, “What is wrong with the 
Veterans’ Administration?”

—Leo Butigan.

Closed Period Causes 
Scarcity o f News

Because there will be no stu
dent activities next week, we 
feel that the money involved in 
putting out a newspaper would 
not he justified since there will 
be so little news.

We will use the money, in
stead, to buy a typewriter which 
we will hand down to posterity 
(next year’s Trail staff).

The next issue of the Trail 
will appear during the last week 
of school and will contain the 
“ low-down” on all the senior 
activities i n c l u d i n g  baccalau
reate, commencement, the presi
dent’s reception and the Senior 
Ball.

To Whom It May Concern:

I am able to talk profoundly, learnedly and at length on most any 
subject and still succeed in saying nothing.

As is customary among the ignorant, I voice opinions on any and all 

^ W O R R IE D  mClUding the Cemral B° ard However- 1 definitely am

—Peter Rex Adkins.

Dear Editor:

b o d y T o n  ‘ t i l  T T  ° rgani“ tions at CPS realize that our student
on the GI Bm-. Th “ T ’f  f  Ve‘erans who are ^ " d i n g  school 

\r Can orcl 10 attend formal dances purchasing

Z Z :  r T S’ ^  ^  * • »  — £  a fio rT to  lm
the fratermt.es that sponsor most of these dances. Therefore why not 
have more such dsnces 0 ^
informa., fun and inexperSve "  S' ~ ‘ " r D“ " ‘ Which

d a n ^ T n ^ t ^ u ? 0̂  eVenin,! Was a «°P th.

a l c S f n d  £ v e  m o r e ' ^ ' 1 2 2  
be considered.-BJB. '  ^  ' Remember the majority should

Knights Elect 
New Officers

p

Log Chapter of the Intercollegiate 
Knights selected officers for the 
1947-48 semesters last Wednesday.

Elected to the new posts were 
Francis McConnell, Duke; Clayton 
Anderson, Keeper of the Maiz; Ken 
Willoughby, Scribe, and Art N el
son, Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Completing their terms of office 
are James Wornstaff, Duke; Clar
ence Nelson, Keeper of the Maiz; 
Robert Huston, Scribe; and Paul 
Gingrich. Chancellor of the Ex
chequer.

A  number of new and retiring 
officers are making plans to attend 
the annual convention of Intercol
legiate Knights to be held from 
May 1 through May 3, at Moscow, 
Idaho.

How “Boat” That?
Rumor has it that the college 

bookkeeper, Mr. L. R. Connelly, was 
found adrift on Commencement Bay 
by the Coast Guard last Sunday. It 
seems that his boat developed en
gine trouble early in the day and 
that his calls for help were un
noticed by passers-by until finally, 
two and one-half hours later, the 
Coast Guard came to his rescue. It 
is suggested that hereafter, “Cap
tain” Connelly carry a long rope 
aboard, tying one end of it to his 
boat and the other to the dock!

rise
judgedom was actually the result 
of a joke, although it is now a se
rious business with him. According 
to Parker, the town of Summit was 
about to hold an election. Mr. Owen 
O’Farrell was the current Justice 
of the Peace and .had been for the 
previous 10 years. Howard Lee had 
been the Constable for the same 
period. A  fellow by the name of 
“Gooch” Benedict had moved into 
town and had opened a small radio 
shop. “ Gooch” and Justice O ’Far
rell had become rather chummy 
until finally they agreed that one 
would run for Justice and the other 
for Constable in the coming elec
tion, thereby acquiring completely 
the control of Summit between 
them.

Lee Files Again

The incumbent Constable, How
ard Lee, again filed for re-election. 
Immediately upon hearing of this, 
Justice O’Farrell went to Constable 
Lee and asked him why he had 
again filed for re-election inasmuch 
as he was never around to make an 
arrest when the Justice wanted him 
to anyway. To this Lee jokingly re
plied that Porkus P. Parker had 
filed for Justice of the Peace for 
the coming term, arousing the ire 
of Justice O’Farrell. It was then 
that the fireworks began.

Actually Parker had not thought 
of filing until informed of the “joke” 
that was being played upon Justice 
O’Farrell and the “Gooch.” The 
“Gooch" began *such a heated cam
paign, telling of how he and O’Far
rell were going to defeat Parker 
and Lee in the election, that it was 
soon picked up by Harold Shaw 
of the Puyallup Press. Upon read
ing Shaw’s article and talking the 
whole thing over with him, Parker 
was convinced that he should actu
ally run for Justice of the Peace 
after all. So began Porkus P. 
Parker’s campaign!

Conducts Singing Campaign

The campaign itself was out of 
the ordinary, for rather than the 
usual posters and mud slinging,

Program to Feature Battin
Yvonne Battin, freshman, who 

won top honors in oratory at the 
recent Pi Kappa Delta tournament 
held in Ohio, will deliver her prize- 
winning oration over the air on 
the weekly Tacoma Council of 
Churches program which is pre
sented every Sunday afternoon at 
2 o’clock on KTBI.

Parker used a song.
“His pockets they jingle, his 

heart is at ease.
Vote for Pork Parker,

Justice of Pease.
And when they elect him on tl 

Ninth of July,
I hope that you’ll be there to 

hear Owen cry.
For Commissioner and Sheriff, 

vote as you please,
But vote for Pork Parker, 

Justice of Pease!”
(Sung Ao tune of “The Man on 
the Flying Trapeze” )
The campaign was successful, and 

as you now know, Porkus P. Park
er is the present Justice of Peace 
of Summit. Judge Parker has an
nounced that he has obtained his 
surety bond and “ marryin’ book 
§nd offers special rates to all of his 
friends and College of Puget Sound 
students.

Snapshot Contest Winners

First Place............Paul Diamond

Second Place........Thomas Edgar

Third Place Mary Jean Kean

W ill the above persons please 
see Bob McNary as soon as pos
sible to get their prizes.

B. A . Students 
Plan Dinner

The business administration de
partment w ill introduce a new idea 
in social events on Thursday, May 
6, when the students of that de
partment w ill meet at Crawford’s 
for an occupational dinner.

A t present, five local civic leaders 
in business, politics and professional 
work are being asked to appear as 
speakers before the group and give 
their ideas on job situations in their 
respective fields of work. Each 
speaker will be asked to speak be
fore the entire group for ten min
utes, and then the program w ill be 
opened to allow for a period of 
questions.

Dr. Tudor’s political science class 
has been asked to participate in 
the dinner and representatives from 
political circles w ill be present to 
hold the interest of this group.

Anticipating that this dinner will 
prove a success, the department ‘ is 
already making plans to hold sim
ilar dinners at regular intervals be
ginning next fall.

)t $uget i&ounb &ratl
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Loggers Lead 
Ball Scoring

W AKTUlVrCT   0

THE. PUGET SOUND T R A IL

NORTHW EST CONFERENCE
(Western Divisidh)

Puget Sound 
Willamette - 
Linfield —

Won Lost_ 2 0
1

_ 1 1
- 1 1

3

Pet. 
1.000 
.667 
.500 
.500 
000

Pacific --------------

Good old Washington sunshine 
namely rain, necessitated the post
ponement of the C P S - W e s t e r n  
Washington College baseball game 
originally scheduled for April 28 
as the Logger’s first home game at 
the Tacoma ball park.

The contest will be played on the 
first available date, according to 
Coach Frank Patrick. The Loggers 
currently leading the Northwest 
conference, will take on Lewis and 
Clark of Portland in a league dou
bleheader Saturday night. May 3, 
at the Tacoma Tiger park.

Heinrick Calls 
Hoop Aspirants
 ̂ Anyone who thinks he can play 
basketball is welcome to turn out 
for the team next Monday; expe
rience is not a criterion.” This was 
the declaration made by John Hein
rick. Logger cage coach, this week.

Giving the call to both old team 
members and also to new hoop 
candidates. Heinrick wishes to make 
it emphatic that the larger the turn
out the better. A  very attractive 
schedule which should catch the 
eye of an interested basketeer is 
in the stages of completion.

Heinrick cautions all prospective 
candidates to use tincture of Ben
zoin on the soles of their feet to 
avoid blisters and callouses.

Hemember, all positions on the 
team are wide open. Come on out, 
you hoopsters. on 'Monday, May 5, 
at 3:45 p. m. in the gym.
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A 'leet to Determine
Tacoma Cinder Championship

wi,j01 1 hecomc ,he J°"'t property of the two squads.
Odds on the final outcome favor 

the Loggers, who will be the vis
itors, since twice to date they have 
been victorious over the Lutes. In 
their first meeting the score favored 
the hosts, the Woodsmen,, 58 2/3
to 44 1/3; and in the second 69 
to Q2.

Four-Way Meet Scheduled
The CPS track squad will hit “ the 

cinder road" once again on Wednes
day, May 7, when they hook up in 
a quadrangular meet with St. M ar
tins, PLC  and the U. S. Arm y 2nd 
Division teams at Olympia.

Zetes Remodel Frat House
The Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity 

house has recently undergone a re
modeling job. The front room has 
been enlarged to accommodate all 
members at meetings and can now 
be used for dancing.

Figuring on the basis of the past 
performances of the two, the final 
outcome of the big meet should 
once again favor Puget Sound, this 
time at 72 to 59.

Firsts figured safe for the CPS 
squad include the shotput, Sturm; 
mile, Falconer; pole vault. Tom- 
chick; 440 dash, Lewis; high jump. 
Mann and Danielson; 880, Falconer; 
220, Light: discus. L. Nelson; high 
hurdles. Lewis. On the other hand 
the Lutes are expected to win top 
honors in the low hurdles, Hoskins; 
100 dash. Cook; 2 mile, Huffman; 
broad jump, Nylandre; javelin, Mc
Laughlin; and mile relay.

Therefore, in firsts the visitors 
look 9 to 6 or 45 to 30 favorites. 
Turning to seconds, the line-up at 
present looks as follows: CPS— mile. 
Nelson; 100, Light; low hurdles, 
Briggs; 2 mile, C. Nelson; high- 
hurdles, Briggs; broad jump, Stiv- 
en student team winning a 3-inning 
baseball game from the women’s 
faculty. The men student team won 
by a large margin over the men’s 
faculty in the 6-inning game that 
followed.

A  free picnic dinner was served 
by the Spur pledges at the SUB. 
A t 6:45 a program of cut-up and 
community singing sponsored by 
the Phalanx was presented in Jones 
Hall auditorium. The evening was 
culminated with a dance held at 
the CPS gymnasium from 8 p. m. 
until 10:15 p. m.

By ItUTII ANN POTTER

W AA Makes Awards

The Senior Honor Award is the 
final award of the association and 
is given to not more than two each 
year. It is a white sweater with four 
maroon stripes and a “ P.” A ll four- 
year letterwomen are candidates for 
it. The award shall be based on 
good sportsmanship, technical skill, 
inspiration to teammates, interest 
in W AA, and a grade average of 
1.5. This year the white sweaters 
will be presented to Betty Jane 
Cappa and Janice Lin^eman. Betty 
Jane was president of W A A  this 
year and Janice has been on the 
all-star basketball team for all four 
years.

The Inter-sorority All-Sport 
Trophy goes to the Independ
ents for having the most points 
in inter-sorority sports. The 
inter-sorority s p o r t s  played 
w e r e  basketball, volleyball, 
bowling and badminton.

The Basketball Trophy was won 
by the Delta Alpha Gamma sorority. 
This was presented by the 6th A ve 
nue Businessmen’s Organization. 
New Trophy Presented 

A  new trophy has been presented 
by Alpha Beta Upsilon alumnae for 
inter-sorori^y volleyball. It is 
perpetual trophy to be awarded 
each year at the award chapel." This

Button, Stivers
* t

W in Honors
At a banquet honoring the CPS 

basketball squad at the New Yorker 
last Friday night, Ron Button was 
elected next year’s captain and 
sparkplug Bill Stivers walked off 
with the inspirational award.

I One of the highlights of the eve
ning was the presentation of a per
petual inspirational trophy to the 
college by Dill Howell. Stivers’ 
name will head the list of athletes 
to be so honored in the future.

In addition to winning the In
spirational award, Stivers received 
a clothing gift certificate from 
Lundquist-Lilly. Button was like
wise honored by Washington Hard
ware.

During the course of the evening 
short talks were given by cage 
Coach John Heinrick, Dr. Thomp
son. Athletic Director Patrick, Dr. 
Gibbs and jayvees leader Tom 
Cross.

trophy shall never become the per- 
manent possession of any sorority. 
This year it was presented to Alpha 
Beta Upsilon.

The W AA banquet will be 
May 6, Tuesday, at 6:30 in the 
SUB. Be sure to sign up. The 
new officers will be installed 
and the girls will receive their 
athletic awards. The honored 
gifests will be Dr. and Mrs. R. 
Franklin Thompson, Mrs. Mar
jorie Mann. Mrs. Lyle Ford 
Drushel and Margaret Linde- 
man.

Tlimberuned
By LEO BUTIGAN

Do we have the spirit? Do we 
really care what happens here at 
CPS? Now is the time to take in
ventory of our individual feelings 
toward our school.

The end of the year is fast upon 
us. What are plans for next year? 
Do we have an organized system to 
arouse student and citizen interest 
in CPS? WE DEHNITELY HAVE 
NOT. Time’s awastin': we can’t be
gin next fall. What we need is 
active, aggressive students who will 
be willing to take the responsibility 
needed in stirring up the student 
body, and also in presenting ideas 
and means of placing the Logger 
name on the map.

If a well-planned and sensible 
program is made up NOW the stu
dents will follow it in Stepember,
BUT they must have something to 
follow.

What the campus lacked in the 
past was sound leadership. We are 
confident that this college has men 
and women who possess these qual
ities so vitally needed now.

Perhaps you are asking yourself, 
"How does this pertain to sports?” 
It is simply this: What could be a 
more logical way to present our 
spirit and drive to the public than 
through intercollegiate athletics?

Proper handling of an advance 
publicity campaign would hurdle a 
hundred barriers now standing in 
the way.

But this ambitious type of work 
cannot possibly be done by one or 
even 50 students: they can only set 
the foundation. The rest of us must 
become enthusiastic enough to take 
over from there.
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Portable Phonograph Players
and

Record Makers

OH ISERS
3802 No. 26th 3023 6th Ave.

Max Frolic’
CAFE

Always for
GOOD FOOD

Owners
L. C. MOLINE and 
GEORGE G YELT

S

Hart, Schaffner 3C Marx 
Clothes

K L O P F E N S T E IN ’S 

935— Broadway— 937

F A R L E Y 'S  florist
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KING ROLLER RINK
Special Rates for Private Parties
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ALLSTRUM PRINTING COMPANY
714 Pacific Avenue MAin 6768

0 "0
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Bevington 5

X X X  B A R R E L
Par that Famouf TR IPLE  X R O O T BEER 

And a Champion Hamburg., or a H arH Q  (Pork ami Heat)

924 Puyallup Avenue

T U N E  IN !

-fatA-TRE

K M O
7:15 P. M. 

WEDNESDAY

M A Y  7'— College of Puget Sound 

M A Y  14— Pacific Lutheran College

★
Rebroadcast on K TBI 

Saturday, 5:30 P. M.

★
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Otlah Taps 
13 Juniors

Faculty Frolic Training W ith  Pay Zetes, Thetas
J t _   1 ^  „

To Be in SUB Dance Saturday
Inquisitive students have discov- f  in the Washingt„n  Na- The KaPPa S' i ma ™

, ered that the Fun Fest to be held js now open Zeta Epsilon spring formal w ill be
Jeanne Mickens, with a gra the SUB Qn Saturday> May 10, _  „ ________  ̂ P „ ^ t  held Saturday, May 3, at the Elks

average"of" 2 68, led the 13 junior ,n T "  iZ ’ to a11 men at College of Pugetaverage oi c.oo, . . . . . .  . . is not for them but for the faculty. b _ Temple at 9 o’clock
women who were initiated into Sound, according to Lt. Col. Ken- . ociock.

Vs honorary, in
according 10 mesua...^ ^ - |  at the Armory.

women wno w uc ----  ----- , , _ --------- --------------<=> - -  -
Otlah senior women's honorary, in Dinner will be served at 7 p. m„ neth McCormick, senior instructor Th*s semi-formal is a traditional
chapel Monday. according to Mesdames Frank Pat- gt lh(, Armory affair. Large replicas of the pins

O t h e r new rick and John O’Connor, co-chair- Men may enljst jn the gua,d and ° f the respective groups will help
m e m b e r s ,  in men for ,he affair- will start pay the first night that “ > carl'>r out theme along with

• A  Quiz Kid program will be fea- they report, which may be either other decorations. Music w ill be
tured with Dr. Lyle Shelmidine as Thursday or Monday. Pay for a|^uin*s^ed ky Walt Gundstrom s
master of ceremonies. Also to offer master sergeant for one night’s drill, hand.
entertainment is a faculty Barber a two-hour session on Mondays in M aiy Agnes Gallagher and John
Shop Quartet, starring Hugh Tudor, Tacoma, is $5.50. Privates will get Needham are co-chairmen for the
Robert Sprenger, Raymond Vaught $2.50 for the same time, dance. Gretchen Swayze and Bill
and Gerard Banks. The 530th Coast Artillery battalion Wilbert are in charge of decora-

Barn dancing, with Mr. Hager in is being activated at the present t*ons ar,d the Zete pledges w ill be 
_ . —  charge, will follow the program. For time and men are needed for every *n charge of refreshments.

Rough, Ruth Gustafson, Katheryn ajj those who do not care to dance, rank up through captain. Ground Chaperones for the evening will 
Aim, Ruth Haggerness, Lois Fas- there will be bridge and other force officers may enlist and any Mrs. Edna Cheney, Mr. and Mrs. 
sett and Doreen Lockstone. games. branch of service enlisted men will Frederick McMillan, Mr. and Mrs.

Otlah is comparable to the na- Helping ^  co-chairmen are be welcomed. Franz Hoskins, and Mr. and Mrs.
tional honorary Mortarboard, which Mesdamcs Gerard Banks Hugh
would be established at CPS except j  ** kt i a o  , I f . ^ ^
fcr h. .  Tudor, Martin Nelson and Raymond | / „ „ ,o r  p rescnts Candy

order of their 
scholarship, are 
S a r a  J e a n  
Mather, Sheila 
Lamar, Audrey 
Boucher, Rosa 
M a e  Monger, 
Evelyn C o u -  
brough, Peggy

R. D. Springer.

for the fact that there has never 
been 50 women in a graduating class, 
a Mortarboard requirement. How-

Seward.

ever, this year, according to Mrs. f r e s h m a n  R e v e a l s  
Raymond Seward, adviser of the
group, there are 48 senior women n r  . f . _  TV f r>
and the national organization may T O t l !  t O  i L L  D O y

v  m  • Gammas Hold Initiation
T o  Kappa Pht Members  Twelve pledges were formally

The members of Kappa Phi were initiated into Delta Alpha Gamma
the first to learn of the engagement last Tuesday afternoon in the little
of Jackie Gibson to Ronald Branch, chapel. The new members are
when the traditional box of candy Betty Troxel, Sue Robinson, Gwen
was presented to the group re- Roberts, Jean Shiplett, L o r n a

so«n be represented on this campus. _ T , , ht f M cently. The box, topped with a pink Loucks, Diane Jensen, Christine
Besides having at least a B aver- j 01*!3 ™ n- c ei °  heart with the words “Jackie and Clemensen, Ruthella Raver, Lois. , . and Mrs. William Loucks of Ta- . „ ’

age. a woman must have good char- , . _  .. A i i_ Ronnie written on it, was tied Dryden, Betty Abrahamson, Coral
, , £ coma, chose the Delta Alpha Gamma ... . , , ... , Tr ’ . "L ’

acter and a record of service to the A . .. . with blue and green ribbon, the Venske and Dorothy Martin.
school before she is eligible for Mother-Daughter Tea April 16, to Kappa phj co,ors A  we<Jdin in -------------------------------------------------

membership in Otlah. pass * *  tradltl0nal box of Ca" dy the summer of 1948 is planned. and Beta chaPter of A IPha KaPPa
Since Otlah was founded at the a" " ° u"<;'" g  her engagement to Thor The daughter of M[. Ra Gibson Alpha sorority. Ron is the son of

college, 225 women have been mem- He™cksen, son of Mr. Chester Jac|de k  a c p s  junior ghe a Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Branch of Pitts-

Hendicksen of North Lake. member of W AA, Kappa Phi, SCA burgh' He 4erved in ^  army forbers.
Lorna, a freshman, is studying

/nr a business administration. Thor, afterGrawwa Announces *....   „L. t <
three years.

•j—i / i  a / I studying civil engineering asEngagement to Alum  | fTeshman at p lc .

No date has been set for the wed-The Delta Alpha Gamma Mother- 
Daughter Tea was the occasion for | ding, 
the announcement of the engage
ment of Donna Mae Kiste, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kiste of Ta
coma, to Julius Beck, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Beck, also of this 
city.

Donna will graduate this May and 
is an attendant for the May Day 
celebration. She is vice president of 
the Gammas and holds a major in 
sociology. Julius, who was active 
in Alpha Chi Nu and who majored 
in business administration, gradu
ated from CPS in 1946.

two years m the army air corps, is ♦>
*  
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P E T E R S O N
BROTHERS, INC.

Hay, Grain, Feeds, Garden and 
Poultry Supplies 

Dutch Boy Paint and Kemtone

1002-1004 South K St. 
Phone: MAin 0331

For Quality and Wear 
on the Campus 
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired at

Proctor Shoe Repair
3817% North 26th

All Work Guaranteed

= Pontiac Pontiac \

P. R. “ S M IT T Y ”  .SM ITH  

BR 2231 — Res. M A  1022

: Pontiac Pontiac E

□ 0
E

EVERYONE MEETS AT  . . .

Bill Busch’s Drive-In
3505 South  Tacom a W ay 

For Those

Thick Malts— Soft Ice Cream— Deluxe Hamburgers— and 
Believe It or Not"— (Fresh Strawberry Shortcake Topped

With Soft Ice Cream, .30c)
OPEN A LL N IG H T

“Lovely fresh flowers will touch the tender heart of
Mother.

For greater sentimental appeal send flowers.”

Mother’s Day Sunday, May 11
Carsages for Graduation

F R A N K L IN  FLO R IST
501 Broadway 2620 No. Proctor
At Crawford’s Sea Grill, BR 6383 PR 5226

OAKES
APPAREL

❖
❖
❖
❖

❖
*
❖
*

Fulton’s Bakery
2813 6th Avenue 

MAin 9722

% | —..
❖

9X1 Broadway* Tacoma

❖
❖
❖

❖
❖
*
❖❖ *  *  ►> *  *> *  *:♦ ♦> ►> *  *  % *  *  *

T A C O M A  ICE P A L A C E  
38th and So. Union

Nightly Sessions
7:45 to 10 p. m.

Morning Sessions
Sat. and Sun. 10 a. m. to 12 noon

Afternoon Sessions
Sat, and Sun. 3:30 to 5:30

R IN K  RENTED FOR SPECIAL 
PARTIES 10 to 12 M ID N IG H T

For Information Call H I  1800
J

BOW LING
Soda Fountain Game Room

Lunch Counter

New Yorker To Be 
Setting of DK Dance

Delta Kappa Phi fraternity will 
hold its annual dinner-dance SaU 
urday in the banquet room of the 
New Yorker. Jerry Baker, social 
chairman, and his assistants, Hal 
Wolf and Wayne Seaman, are ar
ranging the affair. Dinner w ill be 
served at 7 o’clock and dancing to 
the music of Walt Gundstrom’s 
orchestra will begin at 9.

Decorations and entertainment of 
a secret nature have been planned 
for the dance, and the names of the 
chaperones are also being kept a 
secret.

Omicrons to Edit 
Frat Newspaper

Announcement was made by the 
Delta Pi Omicron fraternity this 
week of a paper to be issued in the 
near future, which w ill contain 
news of the fraternity actives and 
alumnae. It will be known as the 
Omicron Oracle.

The paper was edited before the 
war but was discontinued because 
of a scarcity of materials. A ll mem
bers will have a part in the editing 
and publishing, with Byron Rich
mond in charge. It w ill be a four- 
page mimeographed sheet and will 
be issued monthly.

•j* '
*5* Open until 2 A. M. 

except
Sunday and Tuesday Open 

■  until ‘S P. M.

! K O Z Y  !
♦j* 4*

I C A FE  |
13812 No. 26th PR. 3355

*
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U N IT E D  C H U R C H E S  
Y O U T H  C E N T E R

Ninth 8c Pacific

Every Occasion . 

Dress— Sports— Play

QUALITY KNITTING
§ 934 Commerce M A  6581
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La Pore’s College Food Store
and

Blythe's Meat Market
3118 North 21st Street

W A N T  
A  T R E A T ?

Try Olympic’s 
“ Butterscotch Filbert”
Ice Cream.

Ask for the best at your 
Commons Lunchoom

Ask For . . .

■IH

G H IL A R D U C C I ’S

"California Florist

^ « i i i i i i i i i m i i i i m i i i i i m « i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i m i i i i i i m i i i i i m i i i i m 0

I P r o c t o r  T h e a t r e
:2611 No. Proctor PR. 5461

: Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 1, 2, 3,
Red Skelton, Marilyn Maxwell

\ in “ T H E  SH O W -O FF”
: Plus Musical Western “ Singing on 
| the Tra il”

Sun., Mon., Tuea., Wed.,
: May 4, 5, 6, 7
j The Tops in Musicals For A ll the

Family!
Jeanne Crain in Technicolor

“ M A R G IE ”
Plus Selected Short Subjects

     . , ■ — - ■ |
Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 8, 9, 10 | 

Ingrid Bergman in
“ RAG E IN  H E A V E N ”

and Roy Rogers
“ R O LL  O N  T E X A S  M O O N ”

P l i n n n M m i t i i i H M i i i H M H n i t i i i i n n n m i i n i m n n m i n

-
I

Don’t forget 

to shop at Tacoma's 

Outstanding Florist

fo r  you r

Mother’s Day 

Remembrance

919 Pacific Ave. BR 3277

— i


